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Summary 
The results of experimental investigations were introduced in range of verification of model investigations results (in utilization of 
supplementary materials) with results of investigations on real materials are presented in this work. To this aim the matrix became 
constructed with interchangeable little eye made possible extrusion process of real materials at three reduction ratio: λ = 1,5 1,75 and 2,0. 
Analysis of heterogeneous materials flow process shows, that of principle onto extrusion process exerts kind as well as  a way distribution 
of entrance creators' materials batch. However size of strength of stamp pressure is determined by reduction ratio in main measure. 
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1. Introduction  
 
Study of engineers materials extrusion process is often 
preceded by multiple technological tests. In many cases it 
reaches itself also to plastic flowing of model processes 
investigations with utilization of substitute materials. The most 
well-known material model for those types of processes the 
plasticize is [1 - 5]. One should yet to mark, that results of this 
investigations are confirmed in next stage by experimental 
investigations on real materials [6 - 8]. Generally as results of 
this investigations both the process of wall layers formation and 
their influence onto plastic flow kinematics are neglected. It 
happens so therefore, that the wall layer formation phenomenon 
sets in closely definite conditions. Because of accidental 
character of those conditions there are difficult to analytic 
description. Most often predominant influence onto transitory 
layers formation process is extorting action of piston, caused by 
e.g. effect of lubricating. From this also regards, just 
investigation realized on real engineers alloys, often in raised 
temperature, helped by numeric simulations they proved 
occurrence of wall layer in this processes unambiguously. From 
this also regards fact of occurrence of transitory layer was 
accepted for physical model, being object of present work. One 
should to mark, that occurrence of wall layer phenomenon 
empirical investigations with utilization of substitute materials 
were proven also [5].  
It is proper to remind, that correct modeling of processes 
demands uses of criteria of similarity. From entrance valid 
foundations in modeling it results, that in front of building of 
structure of model they should be defined functions of changing 
dependence of object of investigations and his model. 
Qualification of this dependence makes itself on basis of 
guiding principles of theory of similarity. At most indicate what 
is applying of rule of similarity in case of investigation of 
straight processes, described by classic mechanic rules. In this 
cases from point of sight of correctness of modeling process 
satisfactory is condition of fulfillment of limited number of 
criteria similarities, which define conditions of similarity under 
quantitative regard. At what of most important criterion for 
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157extrusion process analyzing is the similarity of kinematics of 
plastic flow, i.e. agreement of observed deformations (speed of 
deformations) of model and real object as equality of value of 
exponent in constitutive equaling [9 – 12]. 
 
2. Position and methodology of 
investigations execution 
 
 
The major aim of experimental investigations was the 
verification of phenomena concomitant with engineers materials 
extrusion process. In first stage of realization of experimental 
investigations, named conventionally preliminary investigations, 
it should to match suitable material model. 
This material should characterize by approximate, 
definite by the theory of similarities, guilds and qualitative 
parameters in relation to material extrusion. Analysis of 
propriety of accessible materials showed, that ridge different 
plasticize such material is [5]. The material curve has got in 
experiences on stamina's machine INSTRON it were been 
possible to describe by the following equation (1): 
 
σi =C ei
m [Pa]  (1) 
 
where: σi - current yield stress, 
C – constant, 
ei-  speed of deformation [1/s], 
m - exponent is identical as for researched alloys of 
copper.  
Preliminary investigation with utilization of 
supplementary materials have been executed with utilization of 
samples in form of half cylinder roller with plotted mesh from 
contrasting plasticize. Then cylinder was placed in container. 
Location of mesh made possible to observe of history 
deformation of individual zones of sample (well visible 
deforming oneself horizontal lines) in process of forward 
extrusion. 
One from most important conditions of realization of 
preliminary experimental investigations, it was fulfillments of 
similarity condition occurs on recipient’s plane of division as 
well as on external sides, during extrusion process of cylindrical 
samples (solid). This condition manifests by fact of neglected 
among others (of lack) strengths of friction forces on front 
surface of samples - on surface of point of contact from 
transparent plate plexi. This condition became fulfilled through 
putting the acid free vaseline lubricating layer onto surfaces of 
plate from plexi. It results this from fact, that in case of 
cylindrical (solid) samples extrusion process the friction occurs 
out only on the surface of contact sample and recipient  as well. 
The next stage of experimental investigations depends on 
real materials extrusions. For investigations executed samples 
were used from following metals: Pb, Sn, Al and Cu. Sample to 
it studies they possessed shape of roller about diameter 6 mm . 
Of principle investigations were moved in two variants. First 
depended on this, that extruded samples were alternally 
arranged. However in second case samples were concentrically 
situated in relation to itself . Then prepared into this way the 
sample it was placed in recipient and it was extruded out 
through matrix about diameter 4 and 3,2 mm . Extrusion process 
in room temperature at continuous registration of both strengths 
and crossed roads by cross-beam  were moved on INSTRON 
stamina's machine. 
 
 
3. Results of investigations and their 
analysis 
 
 
Analysis of results of investigations on supplementary 
material, they made possible study of conditions of principle 
investigations. Executed investigation of experimental extrusion 
of alternaly arrange samples from chosen materials show onto 
sure aspects of quantitative agreement with substitute materials - 
especially if it takes about plastic deformation in ground of 
channel of matrix. 
Similar conclusions concern occurrences of dead zone, and 
especially her shape. One should be added, that results of model 
investigations show full agreement of deformation fields with 
analogous fields for real studied alloys in first part of principle 
investigations fig. 1. One should yet to pass matter, that to get 
full adequacy of conditions one need to execute many tests. 
 
 
 
Fig 1. Picture of real materials flow of extruded samples with 
reduction ratio: a - λ = 1,5, b - λ = 2 
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158 After tests investigations it was established that the size of 
wall layer zone generally depends on reduction degree – 
compare both 1a and 1b fig.  Reduction  ratio has  the principle  
effect onto size of the applied strength on piston also - fig. 2. 
Investigations on real materials show, that pattern of 
flowing occurred is qualitatively correspond to flowing of 
model material. Above mentioned has been confirmed by 
became measurements of microhardness of studied materials in 
cross section of extruded samples also. Results of this 
measurements unambiguously show onto occurrence of 
strengthened zones of material situated in external zones of 
extruded samples - fig. 3. 
In second stage of experimental investigations cylindrical 
folding samples were executed themselves from roller about 
diameter 4 mm put to tube about internal diameter 4 mm and 
external diameter 6 mm. Height of executed samples were 30 
mm . Executed investigation ( fig. 4) they showed, that 
depending on reduction degree, time of flowing both: no 
stabilize and stabilize changes.  
 
 
 
Fig 2. Sequence of arrangement of materials and dependence the 
strength of pressure from displacement of the ram for reduction 
ratio: a - λ = 1,5, b - λ = 2 
 
 
Fig. 3. Microhardness of studied materials: a - in entrance state, 
b – cross section Cu 
 
 
The characteristic feature of stabilize stage is that thickness 
reduction of external tubes of extruded material is 
comparatively even. Such maintenance is interpreted this, that 
hard external coat worsens flowing, braking and so already 
difficult flowing in external layers in view of contact friction, 
and soft core not only it does not level the velocity distribution 
in ingot, but it helps unfavorable, enlargement of velocity in 
area of extrusion axis (observed outflows of material in first 
stage of extrusion process). 
Decided difference exists in forming of plasticization area 
in arrangement hard core - soft coat and soft core - hard coat. Of 
soft coat on one hand facilitates flowing of whole arrangement, 
on the other hand hard core in sure degree  levels the 
unfavorable velocity distribution in ingot - fig. 4c. 
Executed tests proved, that direct extrusion process of two 
metals in arrangement "Bimetal” it were been possible to reach 
exact them connection, to get exact external dimension. 
Longitudinal strengths of such connection are large. Executed 
tests confirms that longitudinally cut off halves of extruded 
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159material in which it didn’t pretend to separate joint materials – 
break one from them (aluminum). Mentioned above observation 
testifies that existing strengths of adhesive bonds on section 
border of components are comparatively large; it guarantees the 
best connection of them.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Appearance of executed samples method of extrusion for arrangements: a- internal cylinder Al, tube external Cu (reduction - λ = 2), 
b - internal cylinder Al, tube external Cu (reduction - λ = 1,75), c - internal cylinder Cu, tube of external Al (reduction - λ = 1,5)
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160 To evaluate the affect of reduction degree as well as kind 
of extruded materials and arrangement of them onto parameters 
of extrusion isolated work of extrusion was counted - fig. 4. 
This work it was enumerated from dependence (1) engaging 
relationship "Field” under curve F=f(x) - fig. 3, referred to 
crossed road through stamp (2). 
Pj = (∫F(x)dx)/l (2) 
where: 
F(x) – stamp pressure strength dependent on stamp 
dislocation road through the recipient, 
l - real displacement of the ram. 
 
One should yet to mark, that processes of extrusion 
characterize this, that in first stage process of extrusion is not 
stabilize - extrusion follows only one from materials (core 
made). Simultaneously this process runes at considerably 
smaller acting strengths onto stamp. 
From this also regard in aim of delimitation more precise 
value of isolated executed work through stamp, on fig. 4b 
results of calculations of this occurred strength were introduced 
(conventionally stabilize named) in second stage of extrusion. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Dependence of isolated work from reduction ratio: a - 
summed, b -for stabilize stage 
 
Introduced results prove, that for stabilize stage of 
extrusion process  isolated work is about 10-20 % larger in 
relation to this counted work for whole stage of extrusion 
process. It will bristle yet to remember, that dependence this is 
true only for occur conditions of investigation (definite length of 
entrance material). However in case of lengthening of entrance 
material difference in counted values of isolated work should 
get smaller . No less yet to further analyses more useful isolated 
enumerated work seems from stage of stabilize extrusion 
process. Need of further investigations in this range. They give 
row of practical hands, helpful at projecting of real processes of 
extrusion. 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
 
Executed experimental investigation with utilization both 
model and real materials permits onto formulating the following 
conclusions: 
1. Border conditions limit way of flow bimetallic materials in 
process of squeezing metals.  
2. Sticking oneself material of sample to recipient sides 
causes rise so-called wall layer.  
3. Affirmation of similarity of model and real materials was 
the most important result of model research with reference 
to geometry of wall layers and planning of death zone.  
Size of necessary strength for extrusion of real materials as 
well as quality of extruded articles is closely dependent on both 
specie and orders of charged materials and it is possible to 
forecast it model research 
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